Services for International Students

Studentenwerk Dresden ZUSAMMEN. WIRKEN.
Counseling Center: social, psychological, legal advice and more

Students4Students: an initiative for students from abroad

Meet other students with the Studentenwerk

Start-up support for the process of settling in: furnished rooms, internet connection...

Experience cultural activities

Special residence hall for short-term living

Contacts:
internationales@studentenwerk-dresden.de
www.studentenwerk-dresden.de
Family and International Friends Program
http://swdd.eu/fif
The Family and International Friends Program is yet another great opportunity to make new friends. Dresden residents offer foreign students insight into the German way of life. Contacts are mediated by the FIF-Team.
E-mail: fif@studentenwerk-dresden.de

International Coffee Hour
http://swdd.eu/ich
Every Wednesday during the semester at 5 pm at the StudentenwerksForum (residence hall Fritz-Löffler-Str. 16). Not only for foreign students! Stop by and meet a wide variety of people during our Coffee Hour. Please check our program for regular updates. We are looking forward to meeting you!

Students4Students - Student Hall Tutors
http://swdd.eu/wtut
The Students4Students – Student Hall Tutors program of the Studentenwerk was established to help with problems regarding student halls and everyday life. Alongside caretakers and administrators these tutors can be your contact persons in the student residences. Counselling ranges from translation assistance for various formal matters to integrative activities and conflict-solving situations.
E-mail: tutoren@study-dresden.com
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